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Development Update Meet the Team

Construction for Calvary Muswellbrook Retirement Community is powering ahead despite 
recent wet weather. Our building contractors Richard Crookes Construction have been 
focussed on finalising the concrete slabs across the site. 

Over the last couple of months concrete pours for the villas are 80% complete and the 
Residential Aged Care building slabs are now completed. The frames and trusses are 
currently being installed to the High Care wings with blockwork starting to the servery walls. 

Stormwater diversion, ground drainage and electrical, mechanical and communication sub 
mains work is also moving ahead. Progress continues with 3 concreting crews currently on 
site. This will ensure project timelines are achieved to allow for metal roof sheeting to start 
very soon.

We are still on track for the expected completion date for the 65 bed Residential Care 
Facility and 22 Independent Living Units. 

Work with Us
Calvary Muswellbrook Retirement Community will soon have 
various employment opportunities. Roles will include clinical, 
administration, cleaning and support workers as well as 
volunteers.

Join our team at Calvary where ”Being for Others” is our 
mission and difference! Visit our online recruitment system, 
Calvary Careers: https://calvary.mercury.com.au to register 
your details and receive future job alerts.

We will be asking for expressions of interest for positions 
in October. Interviews will be conducted in November and 
successful candidates will commence training from February 
until our doors open in March 2017.

https://calvary.mercury.com.au
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Meet Liz Jacobs

Liz Jacobs has been with Calvary Retirement Communities for over 
4 and a half years as the Independent Living Coordinator for the 
Hunter. Liz is dedicated to her ILU residents, always ensuring they 
are supported and cared for.  

Tell us a bit about yourself
I love spending time with my 5 grandchildren (under 5) and joining 
in their games and funny antics. I also enjoy spending time with 
friends and being involved in the life of my local church. 

I have recently taken up patchwork. I enjoy the many hours of 
combining different colours and patterns of fabrics and sewing 
them together to create a beautiful quilt.

What is your role at Calvary and what does that involve?
I manage and coordinate the daily operation of 9 villages for Calvary Retirement 
Communities in the Hunter. The villages extend from Lake Macquarie and Newcastle areas to 
Port Stephens and Muswellbrook. 

I am involved in the selling of the units, settling in new occupants, coordinating maintenance 
of the units when required, meeting with the residents regularly through meetings and 
informal gatherings and ensuring residents needs are met within in the constraints of village 
life. 

I have an administration background having worked in aged care for 22 years both in 
residential aged care and community work.   
 
What is the best part about working for Calvary? 
I enjoy helping people and especially working with older people. My role at Calvary allows 
me to share in people’s lives at a time where they are feeling vulnerable, for many leaving 
their family home to move to a new environment that is totally new. 

It gives me great satisfaction to see the new resident make new friends while they set up 
their new homes and find contentment in their new surroundings.

What are the benefits of moving into independent living?
Independent living eliminates the worries of maintaining a bigger home that is no longer 
needed. The security, sense of community and social aspect of village life brings new life to 
many that may have felt lonely and isolated.

What is your motto in life? 
Attitude is a little thing that makes a big difference. 

Meet the Team
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Connect with 
Others

VILLAS 
AVAILABLE 

SOON

To register your interest email us at retirement@calvarycare.org.au or 
visit our website www.calvarycare.org.au. 

Enjoy the freedom and space that comes from 
independent living without the hassle of maintaining 
a property.

Stage 1 of Calvary Muswellbrook Retirement Community will feature 22 
brand new villas alongside a Residential Aged Care facility. 

With 1, 2 and 3 bedroom villas available soon, Calvary Muswellbrook can 
provide you with stability and security in a prime location. 


